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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITI ES COMMISSION OF TIlE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

John P. Duffy d/b/a Vintners Im1, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

Larkfield \Vater Company, 

_______ D_e_fe_ndan~ 

Case 94-09-038 
(Filed September 16, 199.J) 

ORDER GRANTING LI~lITEO REHEARING, t\10DIFYING 

DECISION (D.)98-03-078 AND DENYING REHEARING 

. 0.98-03-078 arises from a dispute over the installation of water backOow 

prevcntion devices (BFPDs) on the property of the complainant, John Dun),. In this _ 

decision, we ordered defendant Larkfield 'Vater Company (Larkfield) to bear the $16,500 

installation costs for the DFPDs. \Ve further precluded Larkfield frOill passing the 

installation costs onto its ratepayers. 

An application for tehearing of D. 98·03·018 was filed by l.arkfteld. In its 

application, Larkfield alleged the following legal errors: (I) the Commission lllllawfully 

waived or ignored Larkfield's tariO; (2) the Commission erroneously granted Mr. DuO)' a 

preference in violation of Public Utilitie-s Code section 453(a); (3) the Commission' 

imposed a penalty without following the procedural safeguards aOordcd under Public 
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Utilities Code scction 2100, ct seq.; (4) thc decision eOcets an unconstitutional taking; 

and (5) Findings of.Fact Nos. 8 and I 3 (b) arc not supported by the record. 

\Ve havcreviewed this appHcation for rehearing as well as the objection and 

request fot:legal assis"tan'cc filed in response by Mr. Dufl),. The Department ofllealth 
~ : t" , . 

. Services (OliS), intervenor herein, did not file a response tOlhe application. \Ve 

conclude that a limited rehearing should be granted. As ~et forth below, we modify 0.98· 

OJ·078 in ccrtain respects. \Ve then deny rehearing on the modified decision. Based on 

the prescnt record, the legal error can be corrected with tnooifications to the decision. No 

further hearing is required. 

Larkfietd first alleges that \\'C erroneously waived or ignored its tad 0: 

~ccause the tarin~injrtors the DHS regulations, Larkfield argue.s that it cairies the force of 

law. Larkfteld dtes Lertora v. Riley (1936)6 Cal.2d 111, 180, in support of its argument 

that the tariff carries the force of law. Lertora held that rules pronlulgated under a statute 

caO)' the (orce of law and cann6t be ignored. Larkfield adds that our deviation from the 

tariffwas bas~d on an cn'oneous'"lcgalprcmise. Specifically. Larkfield contends that it 

was erronco~sly criticized for not invoking OilS' jurisdiction. Larkfield characterizes 

this premise as a legal impossibBit)t. Larkfield argues that the Commission retained its 

jurisdiction to enforce the DIIS regulations and related tarifrs until DIIS issued its order. 

LarkticJd thus claims that it was erroneollsly criticized for not bringing the MOU to the 

Commission's attention carlyon in the procecdings. 

As an initial mattert Larkfield crrs in its interpretation of the respective 

jurisdictions of'the Commission and DIIS. OIlS admitted that the isslle of who bears the 

BFPD installation costs rests with the COlllmission. (D.98·03·078. p. 22.) The 

Commission's responsibilities under tl,c MOU also include "making recommendations on 

the financial and rate-setting aspccls associated with implcmcnting the necessary 

improvcments identified by OilS .••• " [d. By contrast. Larkficld cites no authority for its 

proposition that the C()ntmission~s jurisdiction ceased upon issuance of the DHS order. 
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Larkfield is similarly incorrect that we either waived or ignored its tariO~ \Ve 

did not actually deviate from the tarin: Rather, Larkfield's taritTis simpJy unclear in 

certain respeds. Rule 16C3 is ct~ar that the clistomer bears the installation costs when 

larkficld has detennincd that DI~PDs are, in fact, required b}t Rule 16C2. Rule 16C2, 

howcvcr, isalllbiguous as to \\'hen installation orthe BFPDs is requit~d in the first place. 

Rule IGC2 initially calls for Larkfi~ld to exercise its discretion in 

determining whether the installationofDFPDs is requited. For example, the tariff 

instructs Larkficld (0 "evaluate thc dcgree ()fpotential health hazard lothc public water 

supply •.•. " Rule 16C2. This includcs a consideration by larkfield of "the probability of 

a back flow occurring." Jd. The tariffthiJS can be reasonably constmcd (0 require BFPD 

installation with a well only if Larkfield finds a potential health hazard or a ptobability of 

backflo\\! occurring. \Ve concluded that LarkfieJd had failed to adequately cvaluate the 

degree of the potential health hazard. (D.98-03-078, p.,2J.) \Vc round that the thr\!at of 

contamination was actually non-existent./d. at 18·19. 

By contrast, Rule l6C2a goes on to state that Larkficld "will require" BFPDs 

wherc the fresh water supply is available ftom a \wlt. Id. (Emphasis added.) The tarjO~s 

lise of the word "will" suggests that larkficld has no discretion in requiring the 

installation ofBFPDs. The tariff thus can be reasonably constmed to mandate instaUation 

ofBFPDs with a well irre.specli\'c ofthc findings ofa potential health ha7~'ud or a 

probability of back flow occurring. In other words, this conslmclion ofthe (ariO'requircs 

the instaliatioll ofBFPDs with a well cven iflhere is no health hazard whatsoever or a 

zero probability of back flow occurring. These two reasonable constnlctions of 

Larkl1cld's laciO" create an ambiguity for a clistomer stich as Mr. Duffy. 

The Commission requires that "a utility's tariOs, or contract, with the public 

under which it holds out servicc) must be c1ear.1t Complaint ofEltickson v. Gen. Tel. Co. 

of Calif. (1981) 6 CPUC2d 432, 438. \Vherc tarifl'provisions arc unclear, the 

Commission has found that "[ilt is not fair" to apply them against a customer. Id. at 431. 

This is because a customer is not a party to lhe contract when the lariffis drawn. "To 
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bind him [the customer] with uncertain or unclear language that has considerable 

economic impact, and to which he was not a party to the making, is OJlcrous aild unjust." 

In Carlton Hills School v. SDG&E Co., 198~ Cal. PUC LEXIS 1259, *6. Hence "[ilt is 

well-estabUshedthat ambiguous tarif'fproyisions are to be construed strictly against a 

utility and any doubt resolved in favor ofthe CUSlOnier.U Id. at * S. 

As applied herc. the tariffmust be Slrictlycotlstrued against Larkfield so as to 

give it discretion in requiring the inslaUation ofOFPDs. An)· doubt as to whether the 

BFPDs \\'ere required must thenbe resolved in Mr. Duffyts favor sO as notto requirc the 

payment ofthe installation costs by him. While the issue of whether Mr. Duffy must pay 

for the OFPO installation costs can be so resolved, the ambiguity in the lariffshoutd not 

be allowed to remain. We therefore refer this matter to the 'Vater Division for evaluation 

oian orderinsti(uting investigation (011) to addrcssthe OFPD ambiguity present in the 

tariO~ of Larkfield Bnd any other water company. Wc modify 0.98·03·079 to adopt the 

above rationare, as more fully set forth below. 

Contrary to Larkfidd's application. the Commission possesses the authority 

to in)pose the BFPD installation Costs on Larkfield as opposed to Mr. DuO)'. Public 

Utilities Code! section 532 provides, in ~r1inent part: HThe Commissi~n may by rule or 

order establish such exceptions from the operation of this prohibition [against lIon. 

compliance with a larif'll as it Illay consider just and reasonable as to each public utility.H 

However, wc acted prematurely in addressing the issue of the pass thtough of the BFPD 

inslalJation costs on Larkficld's shareholders versus the ratepayers. 

Complaint cases such as instant case do not address cost allocation and pass 

through issues. Rather, a complaint case is stricti)' between the individual customer and 

the utility. There generally is no Commission slaffmember representing the interests of 

the ratepayers. lbe issue of the pass through of the DI;PDs should be addressed in 

1 Unkss othem ise indicated, all statutory referentes art [0 the Public Utilities Code. 
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Larkfield's next general ratesetting case. \Ve therefore modify D.98-03-018 so as not to 

reach the issue of the pass through of the DFPD installation costs, as more fully set forth 

below. \Ve authorize Larkficld to establish a memorandum account for recording 

expenses fronl the purchase, testing and installation of the iWPDs. \Ve also authorize 

Larkfie)d to file for the recovery of reasonable expenses recorded in the memorandum in 

its next general ratesetting case. 

Although we do not decide the ratemaking issue hcre, we note that the 

reasonableness ofLarkfietd's actions (e.g. failure (0 invoke DIIS' jurisdiction) must be 

considered in making a detemlination of whether the costs associated with the purchase 

and instaJlation ofthe BFPDs should be passed onto the ratepayers. The Commission 

Il~ay disallow (rom rates costs associated with unreasonable utility practices. lbe ternl 

reasonable has bcen·construed by the Commission to Olean '(the practices, methods and 

acts engaged ~n by a utility follow[ing] the exercise ofteasonabJe judgment in light of the 

facts known Or which should have been known at the time the decision was made." Re 

Southem California Edison Company (1987) 24 CPUC2d 476, 486. 

In the present case, our questions about the ratemakinglreasonableness issue 

arc promlitcd by the record in this proceeding. For example, it appears that at sOJ1\e point 

I.arkfield had the option of granting to Mr. Duffy a waiver oflhe BFPD requirement. (See 

March 2, 199 .. letter to OIlS where Larkficld states: "you [OilS] would not back L\VC 

[Larktield] in their request for backflow devices. Instead, L\VC (Larkfield) was told they 

could waive the requirement for baekflow devices.lt
) Three years later, DIIS issued (0 

LarkfieJd a cOlllpliance order Il\andating the installation of the vcry same BFPD. A 

question is whether I.arkfield acled reasonably when it did not resolve the issue more 

promptly, either by granting Mr. DuO), a nl~PD waivcr or by making it clear to Mr. DuO), 

(and making it clear to the Commission at the hearing), that by f.1i1ing to require 

. installation of the BFPD, it was in jeopardy ofDHS cilatioil in the form ofa compliance 
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order'! By our discussion of the ratcmaking/reasonabJcncss issue hercin, we do not 

intend to prejudge it. Rather, we include this discussion as guidanc~ to help the parties 

frame the issue in Larkfictd's ncxt gencnil rate case. 

tarkficJd next alleges that it was erroneously ordered to grant Mr. Duffy 

special treatment. Larkfield cites section 453(a), which prohibits a public utility from 

granting "any preference or ad\'anlage to any corporation or person .... U Larkficld 

asserts that there is no legal basis for tteating Mr. Duffy difierently froni its other 

customers. Larkfield conCludes that the Commission effeCtively imposed a penalty on it 

with(>u~ the procedural safeguards afforded under section 2100, el seq. 

Because lark field atready installed the BFPDs with its own funds,l'.1r. Duffy 

disputes that a penalt}· \vas imposed by the Commission. Mr. Duffy characterizes the 

BFPD install<ition as a"bad business decisionu on larkfield's part. 

Larkfield fails to show that Mr. Duffy is: being afforded a preference in 
- <-

violation of section 453. To establish a preference, a comparisolllllust be made between 

substantially similar situations. Sunland Refining Corp. v. Southern Tank Lines. Inc. 

(1976) 80 C.P.U.C. 80b, 816. This includes taking into account all relevant 

circumstances and eonditions.ld. \Vc note that LarkfieJdls application is completc)y 

dcvoid ofa reference to any situation, much less a situation conlparable to that of Mr. 

OuO)"s. Even if Mr. DuO)' was afforded a preference, Larkficld also fails to show that it 

! Mr. Duff)' and repusentatiyts from DBS and Larkfield met as urly as Noyemb¢r. 199) (0 discuss the in~tallation ofthe 
BfPDs. Apparently. OIlS advised Larkfield and Mr. Duffy thal the BfPO requirement c6ulJ be wai\'tJ by urkfieJd. A few 
weeks bIer, on ~(embet 14. 1993, Larkfietd informed Mt. Duffy by feuer that it would not "wah'e the need (or a backOow 
devitt." In a March 2,199-1 fetter,larkfleld states that "you lOllS) would Nck LWC in their request for backOow de'.ices. 
Instead, LWC was lold Ihey could waiw the requirement (or NckOow de\'kes." Then, in that same letter, Larkfidd 
requested that DHS "re,-isit" its position "that the water pur\'eyor has the authority to wah'e the rtquirtmeoLS o( Title 1'1." In 
its March 4, 199-1 letter. DJIS responded Slating: the "lXpartment fulty supports the drofts of LarkfieJd Watet Company •• 
. including requiring the appropriate NckOow pre\'enlion device at the Vintner Inn c6nneclion." In a March ~. 199-t fetter, 
larkf'ierd {nfonned Mr. Duffy that DlIS "fully supports LWC in their efforts to re4uire NckOow de\'ices .•• " It stems that 
Larkfield ne\'cr (ollowed through by tlarifying to Mr. Duffy, (or subsequently to this Commission), that OIlS "support'" was 
tantamount (0 notice that the failure 10 pursue the BFPO installation in this case woold result in the issuance of a DIIS 
complian<t order. Instead, LarkfieJd threat:ntd to shut off Mr. Duffy's water stoke, and Mr. Duffy thereafttt filed the 
instant tompJaint with the Commission. Aftte two years of litigation, OIlS issueJ a compliance orJtr mandating the 
installation of the DfPO on Mr. Duffy's property. 
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was unjust or undue so as to violate section 453. Id. There is nothing unjust or undue 

about the purported_deviation because the tariff is vague and ambiguous as to the DPFDs. 

Larkficld is also incorrect that we imposed a penally. The Commission's 

disagreement with Larkfield docs not equate with a penalty. The Coinmission is simpl)' 

regulating Larkfield. Assul1ijng~ arguendo, there was a deviation, the Commission 

possesses the authority to order the deviation from the tarin~. Section 532 provides, in 

pertinent part: "lbe Commission may by rute or order establish such exceptions (('om the 

operation of this prohibition [against non-compliance with a tariff] as it may consider just 

and reasonable as to each publie utility." 

Additionally, Larkfietd contends that the decision eflccts an unconstitutional 

taking. Larkfietd argues that it is entitled to recover the capital costs o(the BFPDs and 

earn a fair rate ofretuffi. In support, LarkficJd dtes Duquesne Light & Power Co. v.

Barasch (1989) 488 U.S. 299, 301-308. Duquesne restates the general proposition that 

public utility rates cannot be set so low as to be confiscatory. lark field concludes that it 

-should, at the very least, be permitted t6 pass on the instalJation costs to its ratepayers. 

Larkficld fails to establish an unconstitutional taking, however. Larkfield 

fails to demonstrate a financial hatdship ofa constitutionally impermissible magnitude. 

There is no evidence whatsoever in the application ofthe financial impact on Larkficld. 

"It is not the theory but the impact of the rate order that counts.n Duquesne. supra, 488 

U.S. at p. 310. "Rates which enable (a] company to operate successfuJl)', to maintain 

financial integrity, to attract capital, and to compensate investors for the risk assumed 

certainly cannot be condemned as invalid, c.vcn though they might producc a n\cager 

retum ... ,n lei. 

l.arkficld then requests that Finding ofFacl 8 be eliminated on rehearing. 

Larkficld argues that it is unsupported by the record and thus errOneous. Finding of Fact 

8 states that Larkfield did not oOer DIIS' testimon)' earlier because it was unaware of its 

"relevance." Larkficld's motion to submit OilS' testimony statcd that it was unaware of 

"the levcl of interest" ofDllS. Lark field argues that the Commission mischaractcrizcd 
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the motion in FindinI? of Fact 8. LarkfieJd ciaims that correspondence in the re~ord 

demonstrated DHS~ recent interest and desite to participate in the proceedings, although 

none is cited. 

Mr. DuOy responds thatFinding of Fact 8 is supported b)' the record. Mr. 

Duffy references the COlnmission's 30·pagc opinion and the 56 pages of pre-hearing 

conference testimony. Mi. Dun), adds that Larkfictd's ignorance orDHS' interest 

amounts to ignorance ofDHS; relevance in these proceedings. 

LarkficJd is incorrect that the CommissionJs Finding of Fact 8 is 

unsupported by the record and erroneous. For all intents and purposes, Larkficld's 

ignorance ofDHS' interest is tantamount to ignorance of the relevance ofDlIS t 

testimony. There is also no eVidence cited orany sudden interest on DBS' part. No oral 

or wriuen statelllcnts (rom nIls indicating such an interest were set forth in Latkficld's 

motion. Larkfield simply stated in its motion what it believed was DBS' sudden interest. 

Further, Larkfleld was not ignorant of the nature ofDIIS' on-going interest in this matter. 

OilS, Larkfield and Mr. Duffy had Inet in Noven\ber, 1993 to discuss installation of the 

BFllDs. (See DuO)' Ex11ibit I-J ChronOlogy.) DIIS evcn stated its position that BFPDs 

werc required in a 1994 letter to Larkfield. (See Dun), Exhibit I-H.) 

Larkficld also disputes the Finding of Fact 13(b) statement that Mr. Duffy 

was not aflorded due process by OilS. Larkficld argues that there is no such requirement. 

Latkficld analogizes this case to Freeman v. Contra Costa County 'Vater Dist. (1971) 18 

Cal.App.3d 404, 410. Freeman similarly involved a property ownec·s challenge to the 

instaUatioll of~FPDs. Among other things, the property owner contended that due 

process required notice and a hearing before the water district could demand instaUation 
• 

or terminate service. The Court held that there is no requirement that "notice and heating 

be given in each individual case before an agency can enforce a valid statute or 

rcgutation.'~ Id. The Court explained that the requisite notice and hearing occurred when 

the regulation was adopted. 

8 
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Larkficld is correct that DIIS did not deny Mr. DuO), "due process." DHS 

provided all water utility customers, including Mr. Duffy, wilh the requisite notice and 

hearing when it originally adoptcd its regulations. Freeman, supra, 18 Cal.App.3d at p. 

410. Yet Freeman is inapplicable to our construction of LarkfieJd's tarin: The 

Commission is not preCluded fronl providing Mr. Duffy with notice and a hearing 

conccrning Larkficld's larifl" The Commission, not DBS, detemlines whether a utility 

can tcnninate a customer's service and wheth~r the custoniert the utility or the ratepayers 

ocar the instaJJation costs for the BfPDs.· \Ve therefore modify 0.98-03-078 only to 

reflect that DBS provided Mr. Dufl'ywith due process, as set forth below •.. 

Lastly, Mr. Duffy requests legal assistance, from the Comrnissionand further 

requests that the Rules of Practice arid Pr()(edure be modified to prohibit Larkfield from 

including legal fees in its rate base. The 'U~ga,t, Divistoncannot provide Mt. Duffy with 

legal a~sistaI'lce in any further proc~edings; The tole (lfthe Legal Di\'ision is to'defend 

the Comn1issio~ts declsionshotltd ~ither LarkfleJd or Mr. Duffy seek further [cliefhl the 

Court of Appea1. 

Mr. DUOy's request to modi fy Larkfiek1 's rate·s to preclude it from passing 

attomey's fees,ollto the ratcp&yets n1ust also be denied. This request is more 
. . 

appropriately addressed in LarkfleMi~ next rateseuing casco In review of this application, 

the COlllmission's function is to address the alleged legal error. 

No further discLlssion is required of Lark field's allegatIons of crt or. 

Accordingly, upon review oreach and every allegation of error raised by LarkfieJd, we 

conclude that suOkient grounds for a limited rehearing have been sho\m. D.98-03-078 is 

therefore modified, as set forth below. Rehearing is then denied on the decision as 

modified. 

IT IS ORDERED that: . 

l. A limited rehea'ring of the AppJkation filed by Larkfield is granted for 

purposes ofmodifyil\g the decis16n, 'as discussed above. 

9 
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2. D.98-03·078 is modified as follows: 

. a. The-folio\\'ingnewparagraphs are added at the endofthc section entitled 

"Questions Dll'ected to be Answered, j. Are the Circumstances .•. ": 

Larkficld is incorrcct--that We either waived or ignored its 
taritt \Vcijid not actuaHydeviate -frOll} the taritt Rather. 
Larktleld's'tariffisslnlplY unclear in certain respects. Rule 
16C31s clear thal lht custO'nlcr bears the installation costs· 

. when Larkfieldhas d¢term i ned that BFPDs ~reJ in fact, 
.. required by Rute 16C2: Rule 16C2, ho,hiver, is antbigitous 
as to \.,;hen installation ofthc BFPils is required in the first 
place.- ... . 

Rule 16c2 initially calls for L~ikfieJd t6 cx~tcise its
discteti6n in dctcfmining\\'heihetthe installation of BFPDs is 
required. For txample, the taritlinsttucls Larkfield to . 
~'e\',aluat~the'degree~<>tpol~ntiai health haZard to the public 

.. wat~i' supply; .' •.• ~~ Rule 16C~;- Thisindudes a consideration ~ . 
by Lark field ()fUthe proba~iJity of a back flow occ\JlTing!' Jd: 
The tari(fthus can be tC3s6nabl)' construed to require BFPD . 
installatil)Ji with a \\'eU only ifLarkfieJd finds a potelltiat 
health ~aZard or a'probabiJlty ofbacktlowoccurring. We 
conchlded that the Larklield ha-d failed to adequatelycv31uate 
the dcgi'¢e of the potential hea:tth hazard. (D.98-03-018t p. 
21.) \Vc'found that the threat of contilmination was actually 

, non·existent./d. at p.1S-19. . 

By contrast, Rule 16C2a goes oil (0 state that Larkfield "will 
rcquirch DI'PDs \\'here the fresh water supply is available 
from a well. Id. (ElllphasJs added.) The tariff's use of the 
word u,vill" suggests that Larkfield has no discretion in 
requiring the installation or~FPD.s. The \ariffthus can be 
r~asonably construed to n\andate installation ofDFPDs with a 
well irrespective of the findings ofa potential health ha71ird or 
a probability of back flow occurring. In other words,.this 
construction of the tariffrcquircs the Installation ofDFPDs 
with a well even ifthcic is no health hazlird \\'hatsoe\'~r or a -
zero probability of back flow occurring. These t\\'O reasonable 
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constructions of Larkfieldts tariiTcreatc an ambiguity for a 
cllstomer stich as Mr. DuO)'. 

The Commission requires that "a utility's tariffs. or contract, 
with the public under which it holds out service, must be 
clear." Complaint ofEllickson v. Gen. Tel. Co. of Calif. 
(1981) 6 CPUC2d 432, 438. \Vhere tariffprovisions arc 
unclear, the Commission has found that "[i]t is not fair" to 
apply them against a custOnier. Id. at 437. This is because a 
customer is not a party to the contract when the (atHris 
drawn. "To bind him (the customer) with uncertain or unclear 
language that has considerable economic impact, and to 
which he was not a party to the making l is onerous and 
unjust.u In CarHon Hills School v. SDO&ECo., 1982 Cal. 
PUC LEXIS 1259, ·6. lienee "(iJt is well-established that 
ambiguous tariffprovisions are to be construed strictly again~t 
a utility and any doubt resolved in favor of the customer.1t Id.· 
at ·5. 

As applied here, the tariffmust be strictly construed against 
Larkfietd so as to give it discretion in requiring the 
instaUation ofDFPDs. Any doubt as to whether the BFPDs 
were required must then be resolved in Mr. Duffyts (avor so 
as not to require the payment of the installation costs by him. 
'VhUe the issue of whether Mr. Duffy must pay fot the OFPD 
installation costs can be sotcsolvcd, the ambiguit>' iti the 
tariO'should not be allowed to remain. \Ve therefore refer this 
matter to the \Vater Division (or evaluation of an order 
institution im·e.stigation (011) to address the orpo ambiguity 
present in the tariff of Larkficld and any other watet 
company. 

Contrary to Larkfield'sapplicalion, the Commission 
possesses the authority to impose the BFPD installation costs 
on LarkfielJ as opposed to Mr. DuO)'. Public Utilities Code 
section 532 provides, in pertinent part: "The Commission nlay 
by nile or ordet establish such exceptions fronl the operation 
of this prohibition [agahlst non· compliance with a taTi01 as it 
may consider just and reasonable as (0 each public utility." 

)) 
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However, we acted prematurely in addressing the issue of the 
pass through of the DFPD installation costs on Larkficldts 
shareholders versus the ratepayers. 

Complaint cases such as instant Case do not address cost 
allocation and pass through issues. Rather, a complaint case 
is strictly between the individual cust6ntcr and thcutility. 
There generally is noConlmissionstaff01cmber representing 
the interests of the ratepayers. The issue of the pass through . 

. ofthe BFPDs should be addressed in Larkfield's next gClleral 
ratcsctting casco \Ve therefore modify D.98-0)·078 sO as not 
to teach the issue of the pass through of the BFPD installation 
costs, as mOre fully set forth below.· We authorize Larkfield 
to establish ~ n\crnorandum account for recording expenses 
from the purchase and installation of the BFPDs. \Ve also 
authorize Larkfleld to file fot the rccovery of reasonabJe 
expenses recorded in the nicntorandum in its next general 
ratesetting casco 

b. Under the heading uImpositi0i,t of Costs of Installing the BFPDs," we delete 

the last full paragraph on pages 22-23 and the first fult paragraph on page 23. \Ve insert 

there the foJlowing "llew paragraph: 

As discussed above, the ambiguous (arifl"must be constnred 
against Larkficld and in favor of Mr. Dut'fy so as not 10 
require paymcnt of the DFPD inshlllation costs by him. The 
issue of the pass through of the Dl;'PD installation costs onto 
the ratepayers as opposed to Larkftcld's shareholders should 
be addrcssed in the next general tatescttingcase. 

c. \Vc modify Conclusions of Law Nos. 5 and 6 as well as Findings of Fact 

Nos. 13(b), 13(;) and 14 as fo)lows: 

,,'INnINGS OF FACT 

. ) 3b. \Vas due process afforded DuO)'? \Ve note that OilS 
provided the legally required notice and a hearing when 
it originally adopted its regulations. 

12 
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) 3j. Are the circumstances surrounding the issuance of a valid 
DBS order of such a-nature as~o warrant ha\'ing Dufl), 
payfor the installation ofaBFPD1 Answer. No. 
Larkfield's tariff requires' lhecu~tomer to pay the 
instaUation costs onty.whcll BFPDs arc, in fact, required 
by it. Larkfield's hiriffis Vague and ambiguous as to 

, \\'hen the installation of the BFPDs is required, ho\\'cver. 
I f not, do the circumstanccs warrant having either the, 
shatchoJders or ratepayers pay for the h\statJation or 
some portion thereof. Answer: This issue sh6uJdbe 

, addtessed in Larkfieldts next general ratesetting casco 

14. This .1)atter shm.lld'he;te.feqdd't~tJ{e \VaterDivisionfor 
evaluation of an 011 hYclarifyth>e arnbiguit}, present In 
the (ari 0' of Larkfield and anY'otlier ,vater company. , 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

5. TIle issue of the pass tht~liSh (,f'U}e 'BF~6 inst{ll,Jation' 
costs oritothe ratepayers tiS opposed t6 Larkfield's . 
shareholderssh~uld be addressed in the next ge~enil . 
rate~cUing case. ' 

6. LaIkfield·s tarijris vague and ambiguous as hYwheri the 
. insfallati~J\ of the BFPDsistcquited.'Atcotdingly, the 
. tariff mu~t be strictly constiu~d against Larkfleld. Any 

doubts as ((:; the requirclltcnf for the BFPDs lUllst then be 
resolved hi Mr. Duffy's favor so as rt9t torequircthc 
pa)'mcntofthe instalhiticin costs by him. 

3. A tcferral is made to the Water Divisioll for evaluation of an 911 to clarify the 

BFPD ambiguity present in the tariff of LarkfleJd and Any other water company. 

4. Larkficld is authorized to estabJish a nicnlorartdunl account (or recording 

expenses rcsulling fronl the purchase, testing and installation: of the D:FPDson Mr. 
" , 

DuO)"s properly. Larkficld is also hereby authorized tome fot recovery of reasonable 

expenses recorded in the memorandum in its next general ratescilingcase. 

I)' 



D.98-03-078 Ungs· 

5. Rehearing ofD.98·03-078, as modified abo\'c,-is denied in aU other rcspeds. 

this order is effective t()day. 

Dated November 19, 1998, at -San Fran'~isco~-California. 

RICHARDA. DILAS . 
. 'i-PtcsiderH 

. P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J •. KNIdllT, jR,·c 
IIENRYM,DUQtJE . -
JOSIAH h: NEEPER 

~ . . ~" -. ~-.. '. -' 

Comnnssloners 

-', . 
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